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He rescued me because He delighted in me. Ps 18:19b

THIS MONTH’S MEDITATION SCRIPTURE: Woe to those who call evil good, and
good evil; who substitute darkness for light and light for darkness; who
substitute bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! Woe to those who are wise in
their own eyes, and clever in their own sight. Isaiah 5:20,21
Minor Attracted Persons: A New Classification of Perversion
About nine months ago, an article appeared on the website Now the End Begins,
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com. It was titled “PEDOPHILES ARE NOW CALLING
THEMSELVES ‘MINOR ATTRACTED PERSONS’ AND WANT INCLUSION IN LGBTQ MOVEMENT”.
One of their goals is to be seen in the LGBTQ community as well as in our culture as a
recognized, legitimate and acceptable minority, the same as gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and
transgenders. They call themselves MAPS, and have developed their own pride flag similar to
the LGBTQ rainbow flag, except that the MAPS flag is mainly in pastel colors.
Several years ago, I stated in one of these newsletters that this was a thing, and it was
coming. It is now here!
According to The Daily Caller, a “conservative American news and opinion website
based in Washington, D.C,” and founded by Tucker Carlson and Neil Patel, “Pedophiles are
rebranding themselves as ‘MAPs’ or ‘Minor Attracted Persons’ in an effort to gain acceptance
and be included into the LGBTQ community. According to Urban Dictionary, the blanket term
MAP includes infantophilia (infants), pedophiles (prepubescent children), hebephiles
(pubescent children), and ephebophiles (post-pubescent children). Some MAPs also refer to
themselves as NOMAPs or “Non-Offending Minor Attracted Persons”… The “MAP/NOMAP
community” tries to pull at people’s heartstrings by claiming that pedophiles are
misunderstood marginalized people, and that as long as their attraction to children is not acted
upon — or in some cases when they get permission from the child — that they should not be
villainized.”
For Bible-believing Christians, this brand of perversion of God’s gift of sexual expression
to mankind is yet another reminder that the Scriptures teach us that in the last days it will be as
it was in the days of Sodom and Gomorrah. This declaration of deception is no surprise to God,
and it should not be anything to shake us or cause our faith to waiver. Rather, it is further

proof that His Word is true and reliable. Father’s Biblical standard for sexual expression
remains the one blessed only within the confines of marriage, which is one man married to one
woman for life. Any expression other than this is labeled as sin in the Scriptures.
God’s charge for us to live our lives in holiness and purity continues to be our standard,
and something for which we all strive in our daily journey with Him.

Responses From You
From a believer in Australia: thanks Daniel. I forwarded this to our Board. This battle is full on
here as well but to ban all help even from churches and for all ages.

Upcoming Ministry Meetings
Family & Friends Group: Tuesday, April 23, 2019; Tuesday, May 7, 2019; Tuesday, May 21, 2019
Overcomers Group: Thursday, May 2, 2019; Thursday, May 16, 2019; Thursday, May 30, 2019

Upcoming Prayer Initiatives
God Belongs in My City monthly prayer walk: Saturday, April 27, 2019, 10:00am Kentucky side
of the Big 4 Bridge. Meet in the Silver Parking Lot.
Louisville Prayer Breakfast, May 1, 2019, 7:00-8:30am at the Ramada Inn on Zorn Ave at I-71,
Salon D, $6.00 Continental Breakfast. Our speaker is Darren Washausen, the Executive Director
of Orphan Care Alliance (OCA).
1 Voice Prayer Movement: Friday, May 3, 2019, 6:00-7:00pm, Energized Baptist Church, 3107
Seventh Street Road, Louisville, KY 40216. This will be an outdoor event, weather permitting.

Upcoming Conferences
Kentucky Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God: April 29-30, 2019. Crowne Plaza Hotel at
830 Phillips Lane, Louisville, KY 40209—exhibiting Abba’s Delight ministry
Freedom Walk, Minneapolis, MN June 23, 2019
Hope for Wholeness Conference: July 10-13, 2019 Exalt 2019 Ridgecrest Conference Center,
Ridgecrest, NC

Scholarship Fund for Hope for Wholeness Conference
We need your help! Each year we ask for your financial support to assist those who would like
to attend the conference, but are financially unable. Your tax-deductible donations allow those
in our Overcomers and Family & Friends support groups to be able to attend this all-important

event. If you are unable to go, but can help someone else, please make your checks payable to
Abba’s Delight and mail them to the address at the top of our newsletter, noting “scholarship
fund” on the check’s memo line. Thank you for your prayerful consideration.

If you do not wish to receive the Abba’s Delight Ministry Newsletter any longer, please let me know. If you do wish
to continue to receive it, please be certain to put our email address in your address book, so that this mailing does
not go to your spam, and report to your carrier. Thank you.

Now unto Him who is able to keep you from stumbling and to make you stand in the presence of His
glory blameless with great joy, to the only God our Savior through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory,
majesty, dominion and authority before all time and now and forever. Amen. Jude 24-25

